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WHO'S WHO IN THE STRIKE.

The similarity of the names of the
railway labor organizations some-

times result in confusion, both as to
the specific organizations and as to
their affiliations.

The five Krotherhoods,which are
in no way part of or affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor,
are as follows:

(1) Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers.

(2) Brotherhood of Railway

(3) Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen.

(4) Order of Railway Conductors.
(5) Switchmen's Union of North

America.
The first four of these are often

referred to as tho 'Big-Four- ,' or the
Train Service Employes. None of
these organizations is on the strike.

The following organizations, which
are knownas the 'Shopcrafts Union,'
and now out on thS strike, are mem
bers of the Railyny Department of
the American Federation of Labor

(1) International Association of
Machinists.

(2) Amalgamated Sheet Metal
Workers, International Alliance.

(3) Brotherhood of Railway Car
men of America.

(4) International Brotherhod of
Electrical Workers.

(G) Intrnational Brotherhood of
Boiler-maker- s, Iron Ship Builders
and Helpers of America.

(6) International BrotherTiod of
Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers andhelp-er- s.

Among the more important of' the
other railroad organizations which
are members of the American Feder-tio- n

of Labor are the following:
(1) United Brotherhod of Mainten-

ance of Way Employes and Railway
Shop Laborers, which organization
did not go out on a strike, pending a
rehearing of a reduction of wages as
ordered by the Labor Board as of
July 1.

(2) Botherhood of Railway and
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers,
Express and Station Employes.

(3) International Brotherhood of
Firemen and Oilers.

(4) Brotherhood of Railway Signal
meji,' of America.

(5) Order of Railway Telegraphers.

Scissors and Paste

People Making Up Minds
That Strike Must Stop.

Events of the last 30 days have
created more sentiment for 'the
people of the Kansas industrial court
law than could have been created by
many years of academic discussion.
Take, for instance, the fruit growers
of the Pacific northwest. Threat-
ened with the loss of their year's
labor and the expenditure of untold
millions of dollars that they have
into the work of production, they are
in no mood to hed the argument of
some of the rairoad executives about
'right of capital' or Mr. Gom pel's
about the danger of subjecting coal
miners and railway workers to 'in-

dustrial slavery.' The point comes
clear to them, as it does to millions
of other producers and to hundreds
of thousands of tourist and other

force

clubs

travelers, by thedanger class or to
the railroads, You your choice since

public has which or- - every adult citizen,
ganized labor must compelled to) It told Roosevelt, when youth,
respect. that h- - evening

ThniirrMful anA I, .l. , i n -- NT.. --

arc ready to agree President Harding
the right to organize and

the right to quit work is concoodid
the right to ause thepriveleges is not
conceded.

In the end, as the president clear
ly sees, it is the public that must
pay this warfare and a large part ing
of the public must pay doubly.
If perishable food products de-

stroyed, the producers pay a heavy
price, and in many are
ruined, and later the general public
must pay the price of higher living.
The coal stike is settled, but the pub-
lic will have to pay the price in the
higher charges for fuel in the many
months to- come,and it is the general
public that in the end must pay the
losses resulttng from the general
derangement of the country's indus-
tries.

If the interests that own the coal
mines, and the miners who work in
them, and the interests that own
and manage the railroads, and the
employes who struck or who have

to strike, hud designedly
gone about arousing the public inter
est and depening the public opinion

tne principle or government pro
hibition on conspiracy strikes and the
lockouts in the country's vital indus-
tries, they could not have accom-
plished more thn they have accom-
plished in the last 90 duys. Spokane
Spokesman Review.

WHY- - SHOULD WOMEN JOIN A
PARTY?

By Florence Rcddick Boys.
When women attained suffrage,

it was the advice of Mrs. Catt that
they should go into the party of
their own choice and active in it
having an influence on its politics
otherwise what was the use of the
ballot? They had influ-

ence' and if they were to
stay outside of parties, they
might as well not have vote.

As individuals, we have a certain
influence not very much among one

Fair
Salem
September 25-3- 0

A wealth of agricultural displays.
Greatest livestock show in northwest.
Splendid machinery and tractor ex-
hibit.
Excellent races, and high class
amusements.
Best of camping and parking grounds
Excursion rates on all railroad lines.

For particulars write
A. II. LEA, Manager, Salem

DRIVE UP IN YOU It CAR

tnd call for any kind of sup- -

plies you have sudden need for. T
You'll find it hero without fail. J j

If your tool kit is shy 11 few
things or your oil ran runs dry
top at our door ami we'll fix

in a with best J)
to bo had at the right price. if

Kesslers Garage
C. B.
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hundred million people but, joining
with o'hers, moving in the same di-

rection as we are going, we are a
which is not only the sum ,of

of the force of the individuals in
it, but the group gains a certain
additional momentum of its own.

Do you remember the Roman

if f wi, '
i

T,,at yur Chamber of Commerce

i.,i 41,.. . i.,d0PS not confine fts work to your
. . ' city alone, but it has proven that it

WoMcn's discovered long
ago that if one individual shbul j

suggest to the mayor that she would
like u drinking fountain on the corn- -
or, she would be ignored, but if
club appointed a committee to inter-
view 'him on the subject, it would
bring results.

So it is with the political party.
Speaking for many, its voice is
powerful. If the party is inauthor-- j

j

ity, it. voice is for the
political party in power is, for thoj
time being, the government.

lou belong either to the govern
distressed ofiniont the governed class,

a blockade of that the t;.ke the
rights lot is open to
be is of a

suggested one going

that while
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instances

threatened
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be
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to a meeting of the wand politicians.
Certain of his family remonstrated
with l im, saying, "They are a low
class :f people, sallon keepers and
ignoia.it men.' .'Then,' replied the
young Roosevelt, 'it is all the more
nocoss try that I go. They are the
goveri ing class for they are control- -

p jlitics. We who stay away
permit them to govern. I intend to
belong to the governing class.

The other day in an immense nat-
ional park, I noticed there were no
pedestrians, although walking was
not piohibited, but afoot one would
never get very far on the winding
road. With the immense complex-- !
uics ano prouicms oi our grent coun-
try one man effort is negligible. To
get anywhere we must annex our-sel-

to modern organized methods.
That is very easy thing to do.
There is nothing exclusive about a
politic d party. On the contrary
it is continually bidding for workers.

At this . period, the Republican
party, is especially amenable to the
efforts of women. Any earnest
woman who wants to make' her ballot
of real use for the betterment of her
home, her community and her nation
and who has high altruistic purpose
to serve her generation, will find
a responsive field for her activities
in the Republican party. The Re
publican party gave the ballot to the
women. It has already placed wo-

men in office in towns, states and
nation. If nominated and elected the
two only women who have thus far
been members of Congress.

In fie present campaign, it has on
its tic kets, in the localities where
there is a chance of election, more
women candidates than all the other
partie:. put together.

Other parties have nominated wo-

men candidates where is no
possible chance of election; that is no
complaint to the sex, but rather
shifting on them something that no-

body .ants.
If any women wants to accomplish

anything .politically, she stands a
splendid chance of doing it in the
Republican party muchbetter than
anywhere else.

A WOMAN...
By Charlotte Becker

She w inders down the dusty street,
As keen of lovlincss

As those whom fortune sets apart
To smilf upon and bless.

She pauses by a florist's shop,
Hot wistful eyes alight,

With hunger for the violets
And loses red and white.

The fj.vored draw their skirts
With querulous distaste,

Lest they be soiled by one
touch

Of they call unchaste.

nsid

If they would give a kindly ghinc
Or hist one fragrant bloom,

I'luy night avert the tragedy
Of slianie that seems her doom.

Hut, dull to all they do not know,
TIh' neither dream nor guess,

That i his is common to them both
The love of lovlincss. ,v

Published by request.

SPOTS!
Sinits, Stains, Harm-

lessly Removed.

It i; never safe to attempt to
rem ive stains and spots from
f:il' ics through the use of
elu i liculs which may have been
piiri based from the house-to-lio- n

e vender.

Pil'i'erent fabrics require dif-fe- r
,it treatments. It is re:lly

a p iiWi'tii for tho expert.

l'o not take chances. Send
Yoiii drosses, coals, suits, jack-
ets, and so forth to us for ex
lei cleaning.
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endeavor.

id you ever slop
to think

E. R. Waite.
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there

semsn in tne matter of its

lhat.it has demonstrated at all
times its willingness to help all of
the sections of your trade and terri-
tory.

That recognizing the value there
is in working aggresively their sole

i and only purpose is to develop pracJ
tically all the natural resources that
are in yeur Bection of the country
and to that end, assuring progress
and prosperity for all people who
are now residents or mav hernmo
'vanitiii.i ,uj reason oi invitations
extended and conditions made invit-
ing by the combined efforts of the
people.

That it had never been, selfish
in its endeavvors and has demon-
strated its entire willingness at all
times, even of its time and money
and to give benefit of its experience
to your neighbors who have become
aspirnnts for a 'place in the sun'
of your states prosperity.

That it has nt all times, brought
a 'quickening .influence that will be
for those who are backward as 'Well
as for the greater advancement for
those upon whose shoulders, rest
the twin blessings of Progress and
Prosperity making for exaulted
greatness of an already great com-
munity that is 'marching on' to a
greate growth by the combined work
of the forward coinc citizens, whn
ompromise your Chamber of Comm

erce.
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Farm Pointers
Seed wheat treatment- - for smut

control may prove unsatisfactory
from one or more of the follow-reason- s:

Smut infection is not de-
stroyed; the grain is badly damaged
in treatment or subsequent handling;
part of t hegrain is reinfected in the
handling after treatment; the seed
bed is infected with spores that will
germinate at about the same time
as the seed. While soil infection
cannot be controlled the choice of
the most smut-resista- varieties
that will succeed in the locality will
help reduce the damage.

Poultrymen must do one of three
things trap-ne- st the flocks to
find just how well each hen lays,
study and use the principles of cull-
ing out a poor layer, or continue to
keep some hens at a loss. The trap
nest is too- - expensive to be practical
except with birds of high yield used
for breeding.. Culling is the most
profitable with the general farm or
commercial flock, and how to cull is
told in a new extension bulletin,
'Suggestive Points on Culling the
1'oultiy Flock,' by II. E. Cosby.
Copies free from O. A. C.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH,

J. A. Melton, Pastor.
school, 10 a. m.

Preaching at 11. Topic, "The
Model Church."

Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
At 8 o'clock the sermon will be,

"The Facts of the Gospel."
Special music at each service

You are invited to be present

METHODIST .CHURCH.
Rev. F. V. Marple, Pastor.

Preaching service, 11 a. m. Topic,
"The Gospel."

Evening service, 8 o'clock.
"Bryan vs. the Evolutionists."

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. Mr. DuBois will hold

services at the, Guild Hall Sunday
morning, ,July 16, at 11 o'clock.

Everyone is invited to attend.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Father John O'Connor, Pastor.

b::uu ociock, Saturday morning,
mass.

Regular service third Sunday of
each month at' 8 o'clock.

Everyone is welcome at all ser
vices.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
Seventh Day Adventists meet a

tne nome or ri. fl. wraham every
Saturday at 10:30 o'clock. Good
readings and Missionary meetings.

Church of Latter
Day Saints.

11:30 a. m., Sunday school service
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Propst. Everyone is invited to the

in

Coining to Baker

Dr. Mellenthin
SPECIALIST

Internal Medicine for the past
eleven yeans.

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at
GEISER GRAND HOTEL

Saturday, October 7th
Office Hours: 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

ONE DAY ONLY.

No Charge for Consultation.

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate
in medicine and is licensed by the
state of Oregon. He visits pro-
fessionally the more important of
the towns and cities and offers to all
who call on this trip free consulta-
tion, except the expense of treatment
when desired.

According to his method of treat-
ment he does not operate for chronic
appendicitis, gall stones,ulcers of the
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He ha,s to his credit wonderful
results in the diseases of the stomach
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves,
heart,kidiu?y, bladder,
catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism,
sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ail-

ments.
If you have been ailing for an;,

length of time and do not get any
better, do not fail to call, as im-

proper measures rather than disease
are very often the cause of you.
long standing trouble.

m Remember above date, that con--

sultation on this trip will be free
gjand that this treatment will m diff- -

Married women must be accom-
panied by their husbands.

Address: 336 Boston Block, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

J( AJnMS
the P?rt'cular house- - Vv f

v.M keeper can be economic-- ZjS. W

fM T.T.Nelsen V
y Licensed Embalmer

VALE, OR.

Field Seeds and Feed Grains
Binder Twine

Automobile Department

Kelly-Spririfffie- ld & Goodyear tires f
15 percent off regular list price

Republic and International Trucks I

Hudson, Essex & Buick
Automobiles

11. P. Young
Vale, Oregon

Sunday school class.

Prayer Meeting.
Prayer meeting is heTd at the

Christian church every Thursday
evening. All are invited to attend.

'Choir Practice.
Members of the Christian church

4- -
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choir notified to attend meetings
on Tuesday evenings at o'clock at
the 'home of Mrs. G.' E. McGillivray.
Everyone is asked to be present.

Prayer Meeting.
Those who wish to attend prayer

meeting at the Methodist church
Thursday are cordially invited.

Fords - Fordson - Fords
TOURING CAR, latest improvements $543.30
COUPE, latest improvements- - $685.80
SEDAN, latest Improvements $753.40 X

ROADSTER, latest improvements $513.15 T
TRUCK, without starter $520.50

Ask us about our time payment plan. X

FRESH TIRES OF ALL SIZES IN STOCK t
Goodyear Cord,1 80x3 - $12.50 ?
U. S. Regal Cord, 30x3 $14.65
' You cannot buy better value.

BULLOCK & HOTCHKISS j
"THE FORD DOCTORS" f

efe !. fe

are
8

-

Why have your milch cows J and
4

other farm animals pestered by
flies when

WHIZ FLY SPRAY
will prevent it

$1.40 per gallon
GUARANTEED

ROSE MERCANTILE CO. 1

PHONE 5 !

FORDSON TRACTOR PRICE REDUCED TO

$486.90
F. O. B. ONTARIO

Ask Us About the New Price on Ford Cars

V. B. STAPLES, Ford Garage
ONTARIO, OREGON

. This Bank Is Founded On Service
Dedicated to the Progress and Upbuilding of this
Community.

Operated by men who have .at heart the best inter-
est of every customer.
A Bank of Safety, Service, Satisfaction.

Farmers & Stock GrowersBank
VALE, OREGON

Electricity Will
Save Your Back
Electricity is ready to do all the hard work of
your home the washing, ironing, cooking,
sewing, dish washing, and cleaning.

Electric appliances in your home will save you hours of hard
work and they will perform your household tasks easily and
thoroughly.

An electric vacuum cleaner gets ALL the dirt
you merely guide it over the floor. An electric
washer cleans your clothes perfeotly, yet it wjll
not injure them. It is easy ta operate, making
washlay a pleasure Instead of a drudgery.

t
An electric iron saves countless steps and
finishes your ironing better and more quickly
than if you use the troublesome
"sad irons."

We have many other electrical appliances that will help you
every day in your home. Come in and let us tell you how you
can buy them on easy terms.

Vale Electric Co.
"The Institution of Greatest Service"

L. P. Lumpee, Manager

i
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